Relationships between temperament and a range of performance, carcass, and meat quality traits in young cattle were studied in 2 experiments conducted in New South Wales (NSW) and Western Australia (WA), Australia. In both experiments, growth rates of cattle were assessed during backgrounding on pasture and grain finishing in a feedlot. Carcass and objective meat quality characteristics were measured after slaughter. Feed intake and efficiency during grain finishing were also determined in NSW. Brahman (n = 82 steers and 82 heifers) and Angus (n = 25 steers and 24 heifers) cattle were used in the NSW experiment. In NSW, temperament was assessed by measuring flight speed [FS, m/s on exit from the chute (crush)] on 14 occasions, and by assessing agitation score during confinement in the crush (CS; 1 = calm to 5 = highly agitated) on 17 occasions over the course of the experiment. Brahman (n = 173) and Angus (n = 20) steers were used in the WA experiment. In WA, temperament was assessed by measuring FS on 2 occasions during backgrounding and on 2 occasions during grain feeding. At both sites, a hormonal growth promotant (Revalor-H, Virbac, Milperra, New South Wales, Australia) was applied to one-half of the cattle at feedlot entry, and the Brahman cattle were polymorphic for 2 calpain-system markers for beef tenderness. Temperament was not related (most P > 0.05) to tenderness gene marker status in Brahman cattle and was not (all P > 0.26) modified by the growth promotant treatment in either breed. The Brahman cattle had greater individual variation in, and greater correlations within and between, repeated assessments of FS and CS than did the Angus cattle. Correlations for repeated measures of FS were greater than for repeated assessments of CS, and the strength of correlations for both declined over time. Average FS or CS for each experiment and location (NSW or WA × backgrounding or finishing) were more highly correlated than individual measurements, indicating that the average values were a more reliable assessment of cattle temperament than any single measure. In Brahman cattle, increased average FS and CS were associated with significant (P < 0.05) reductions in backgrounding and feedlot growth rates, feed intake and time spent eating, carcass weight, and objective measures of meat quality. In Angus cattle, the associations between temperament and growth rates, feed intake, and carcass traits were weaker than in Brahmans, although the strength of relationships with meat quality were similar.
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INTRODUCTION
Cattle vary in their behavioral response to stressful events, and this trait is defined as temperament. Extreme or reactive responses can be detrimental to cattle welfare and the safety of human handlers. Evidence is emerging that cattle with calmer temperaments have improved productivity; however, the effects of temperament on economically important traits can be variable, and the biological basis for the effects is not well understood (Ferguson et al., 2006) .
Several tests have been developed to measure temperament by using the escape and avoidance behaviors that cattle display when responding to stressful events, such as handling by humans (reviewed by Burrow, 1997) . Two tests, which are simple and safe to measure and are being used by the Australian beef cattle industry to select for calmer temperament, are flight speed (FS; Burrow et al., 1988) and crush score (CS; Grandin, 1993) . It is likely that these tests measure different combinations of aspects of cattle temperament, including general agitation and fear of humans, but this remains a topic of discussion (Burrow, 1997; Kilgour et al., 2006; Petherick et al., 2002 Petherick et al., , 2009a . Faster FS have been shown to lead to slower growth rates, particularly under more intensive management conditions (Burrow and Dillon, 1997; Petherick et al., 2009b) ; reduced feed conversion efficiency (Petherick et al., 2002) ; and reduced yield of poorer quality meat (King et al., 2006) . Similar effects have been shown with greater CS (Voisinet et al., 1997a,b) .
The present study was conducted to investigate the persistency over time of cattle temperament, as assessed by FS and CS, and to assess relationships between temperament and a comprehensive range of performance traits in young Brahman and Angus cattle. The experimental design also allowed potential interactions between temperament and tenderness gene marker status, sex, hormonal growth promotant (HGP) treatment, and cattle management and meat processing practices to be studied.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Use of animals and the procedures performed in this study were approved by the Orange Agricultural Institute Animal Ethics Committee of Industry & Investment New South Wales, the Rockhampton Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, and the Animal Ethics Committee of the Western Australian Department of Agriculture and Food.
Animals and Experimental Designs
The present study was conducted as a part of 2 concurrent experiments designed to study the effects and mechanisms of action of tenderness gene markers, and their interaction with management and processing practices. The Brahman cattle, treatments, data, and sample collection and their management throughout the experiments are described in detail by Cafe et al. (2010a,b) . Results are also reported here for Angus cattle, which were treated identically to the Brahman cattle in both experiments, with the 2 breeds managed together in combined replicates throughout the experiments. The numbers of animals in the experiments are presented in Table 1 .
Briefly, the experiments were conducted at Industry & Investment New South Wales, Agricultural Research and Advisory Station [Glen Innes, New South Wales (NSW); 29°44′ S, 151°42′ E, altitude 1,057 m, n = 213 cattle] and at the Western Australian Department of Agriculture and Food's Vasse Research Station near Busselton, Western Australia (WA; 33°45′ S, 115°21′ E, altitude 25 m, n = 193). Brahman cattle were selected for experimental groups based on their genotype for the calpastatin (Barendse, 2002) and calpain 3 (Barendse et al., 2008) tenderness gene markers. At both sites, a small group of Angus cattle with only the favorable alleles for the calpastatin and calpain 3 gene markers were included as positive controls for biological studies on the calpain system. Equal numbers of heifers and steers were used in the NSW experiment, whereas only steers were used in the WA experiment. One-half the cattle in each experiment were treated with a HGP (Revalor-H, Virbac, Milperra, New South Wales, Australia) at feedlot entry.
The Brahman weaner cattle were sourced from research and commercial herds (n = 15 herds) in NSW, WA, and Queensland. Angus weaner cattle were sourced from research herds (n = 3) in NSW and WA. All cattle were weaned at approximately 6 to 8 mo of age, but because of differing production systems in their regions of origin, the Angus cattle were approximately 2 mo older than the Brahman cattle at both sites. The cattle were grown (backgrounded) on pasture for approximately 6 mo, then grain finished in a feedlot for 80 d in WA and 117 d in NSW. In NSW, the cattle were transported approximately 160 km to the Australian Cooperative Research Centre for Beef Genetic Technologies "Tullimba" research feedlot near Kingstown (30°20′ S, 151°10′ E, altitude 560 m) for grain finishing. In WA, the cattle were transferred to the feedlot facility at the Vasse Research Station for grain finishing. Feed intake and feeding behavior were measured in the NSW feedlot by using an automatic individual feeding system, as described by Bindon (2001) , and feed efficiency traits were calculated as described in detail by Cafe et al. (2010a) .
Cattle from each experiment were transported to their respective commercial abattoirs the day before slaughter, with no mixing of pens during transport or lairage. For each experiment, one-half of the replicates were slaughtered on each of 2 slaughter dates, with the remaining replicates slaughtered 2 d later. Slaughter was conducted through captive bolt stunning and exsanguination. Electrical stimulation of the carcasses was limited to that necessary for the hide removal process at both sites, plus immobilization during exsanguination in WA. Standard AUS-MEAT carcasses were prepared (AUS-MEAT, 2007) and split into 2 sides, and the right sides were resuspended by the pelvis [tenderstretch (TS) suspension method; Thompson, 2002] . Sides were graded according to Meat Standards Australia (2009) procedures, and at bone-out, the musculus longissimus lumborum (LLM) and musculus semitendinosus (STN) were taken from the Achilles-suspended (AT) sides, and the LLM were removed from the TS sides. These muscles were divided and aged at 1°C for either 1 or 7 d before freezing at −20°C. Sample preparation and measurement of texture (shear force and compression), cooking loss, CIELAB meat color, and intramuscular fat percentage (determined by near-infrared spectrophotometry) were performed as described by Perry et al. (2001a) .
Temperament Assessments
Temperament was assessed by FS (Burrow et al., 1988) in both NSW and WA and also by CS (Grandin, 1993) in NSW. The measurements were taken when the cattle were being handled through the yards for other management or data collection purposes. Cattle were confined for a period of at least 5 s in a single-animal weighing crate before being released. Crush score was assessed visually during the period in the weighing crate, using a 5-point scale of agitation based on the behavioral scoring system described by Grandin (1993) , which was applied to cattle restrained in a squeeze chute (crush) and head bail. Minor modifications were made so that it was more suitable for loosely restrained cattle. The scale used was as follows: 1= calm, standing still, head mostly still, slow movements; 2 = slightly restless, looking around more quickly, moving feet; 3 = restless, moving backward and forward, shaking crate; 4 = nervous, continuous vigorous movement backward and forward, snorting; 5 = very nervous, continuous violent movement, attempting to jump out. All CS assessments throughout the experiment were made by the same person.
When the cattle were released from the weighing crate, flight time was measured over a distance of 1.7 m at both sites, and converted to FS (m/s) for analyses. Flight speeds of 1 to 1.5 m/s equated to cattle leaving the crush at a walk, FS of 2 to 2.5 m/s equated to Meat Standards Australia (2009) grading data, where marble score is from 100 to 1,100 in increments of 10; meat color score is from 1 (lightest) to 9 (darkest), and ultimate pH is the pH at grading. Cafe et al. cattle leaving the crush at a trot, and FS of 3 to 3.5 m/s equated to cattle leaving the crush at a run. During backgrounding in NSW, the yard design required the cattle to turn right at 90° into a side yard upon release from the crate. In this case, the FS measurement began after the animals had made the turn and were traveling in a straight line. Portable yard panels were used in the side yard to narrow the exit sufficiently to keep the cattle moving in a direct route over the 1.7-m flight distance. At the feedlot in NSW and during both phases in WA, FS measurements were taken in a straight line directly ahead of the point of release from the weigh crate. In WA, the same set of yards was used to handle the cattle during the backgrounding and feedlot phases.
In NSW, FS was measured on 5 occasions during backgrounding and on 9 occasions during grain finishing (FS 1 to 14); CS was assessed on 6 occasions during backgrounding and on 11 occasions during feedlot finishing (CS 1 to 17). The timing of the temperament assessments and the timing of the more invasive handling events are shown for the NSW experiment in Figure  1 . Blood sampling from the tail vein was conducted in the race before weighing, and then the temperament measures were made as described above. Ultrasound scanning was conducted on 3 occasions with the cattle caught in the head bail; CS was assessed on each occasion during the final 30 s of the scanning process, which took approximately 2 min; and FS was measured after release from the crush on 1 of these occasions. Muscle biopsy was performed on the LLM, STN, and musculus semimembranosus under local anesthetic using a drill biopsy technique (Gardner et al., 2001 ) on 2 occasions with the cattle caught in the head bail. Temperament assessments were not made when biopsies were performed.
In WA, FS was measured on 2 occasions during backgrounding and on 2 occasions during grain finishing (FS 1 to 4). Flight speed 1 was measured 12 wk after the commencement of backgrounding, when the cattle were in the yard for weighing; FS 2 was measured after ultrasound scanning 10 wk later; FS 3 was measured at feedlot entry a further 8 wk later; and FS 4 was measured after ultrasound scanning a further 10 wk later.
Statistical Analyses
The consistency of FS and CS in ranking animals throughout the experiment was assessed using Pearson correlations in Genstat (VSN International Ltd., Hemel Hempstead, UK). The consistency of FS was analyzed for both sites (NSW, 14 measures; WA, 4 measures), and the consistency of CS was analyzed using the 17 assessments made in NSW. The significance of the day of measurement effects for the repeated measures of FS at both sites and of CS in NSW were conducted in Genstat using linear mixed models and the REML methodology (Robinson, 1987) , with animal fitted as a random term.
The average temperaments during backgrounding and finishing (FS and CS for NSW, and FS alone for WA) were used in the analyses of temperament effects on other traits because of the differences in the way that FS and CS characterized the temperament of cattle; the changes in FS and CS between backgrounding and grain finishing; and the greater reliability of averages compared with individual assessments. The effects of temperament on production, carcass traits, and meat quality traits were assessed using linear mixed models in Genstat. Separate analyses were carried out for each breed (Brahman and Angus) and experimental site (WA and NSW) combination because of the differences in experimental designs and residual variances. To ensure all aspects of the experimental design were accounted for, the full models included the fixed effects of the tenderness marker genotypes, HGP treatment, and, for the NSW herd, sex. Random effects included in the models were property of origin, backgrounding replicate, feedlot replicate, slaughter group within slaughter day, and the first-order interactions. The effect of temperament was fitted as a covariate in the full model for each site × breed combination, with the average temperament variables (FS or CS during backgrounding or finishing) fitted as single covariates in separate analyses, and both the linear and quadratic fits were tested. Main effects and interactions were considered significant at P < 0.05 and were considered a tendency toward significance at P < 0.10.
RESULTS
The primary purpose of this paper is to report the assessments of temperament in Brahman and Angus cattle in NSW and WA and their relationships with productivity, carcass traits, and meat quality traits, for which descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1 . Results for the effects of HGP, tenderness gene marker status, and sex on the measured traits in the Brahman cattle are presented by Cafe et al. (2010a,b) .
Relationships Between Temperament, HGP Treatment, Tenderness Gene Marker Status, and Sex
No interactions were observed between HGP treatment and temperament assessments (all P > 0.26) in Brahman or Angus cattle at either site. No association was observed between CS and tenderness gene marker status (all P ≥ 0.12) in Brahman cattle in NSW, and no consistent association was observed between FS and tenderness gene marker status (Cafe et al., 2010a) in Brahman cattle at either site. Where there were indications of sex differences in NSW, heifers always had numerically greater temperament scores than did steers, but the differences were small and rarely significant. The effect of sex on FS was not significant for either breed (all P ≥ 0.09). Brahman heifers had greater CS than steers during backgrounding (2.15 vs. 1.98, SED = 0.079, P = 0.037) and in the feedlot (1.59 vs. 1.45, SED = 0.066, P = 0.045); no significant effect of sex on CS was observed in the Angus cattle (all P ≥ 0.18). Because of the lack of interactions between temperament and these effects, further discussion on temperament is made without reference to them.
FS and CS over Time

FS in NSW.
Means for all 14 FS measurements on NSW cattle are shown graphically in Figure 1a , with means and SD of a representative 8 (selected to provide an even spread over time) presented in Table 2 . A significant effect of day of measurement on FS (P < 0.001) was observed in both breeds.
In the Brahmans, FS decreased during backgrounding (FS 1 = 2.1 to FS 5 = 1.6 m/s, SED = 0.05 m/s, P < 0.001), with no pattern for the SD except that it was greater at FS1. In the feedlot (where FS was measured as the cattle exited the crush in a straight line, unlike backgrounding, where cattle had to turn right at 90° before measurement), the FS was slightly faster, but no consistent change over time was observed in means or SD. The first feedlot (FS 6) and FS 13 measurements (measured after the animals had been scanned and biopsied the previous week) were the greatest (P < 0.001). Angus cattle had slower FS than Brahmans. Flight speed in the Angus decreased during backgrounding (FS 1 = 1.3 to FS 5 = 1.1 m/s, SED = 0.07, P < 0.001), with no change in the SD over time. Flight speed of the Angus cattle was also faster in the feedlot, again with no pattern of change over time in means or SD. The fastest FS was FS 13 (P < 0.001), measured after the animals had been scanned and biopsied the previous week.
Correlations for 8 of 14 FS measurements (selected to provide an even spread over time) are presented in Table 2 . The moderate to high correlations were all significant (all P < 0.001) for the Brahman cattle, and were greatest between measurements from the same location (i.e., backgrounding or finishing). For the Angus cattle, correlations were not as strong; 90% of the correlations of FS at the same location were significant (P < 0.001 to P < 0.21), but only approximately 30% at different locations were significant (P < 0.001 to P < 0.95). For both breeds, correlations decreased with increasing time between measures. FS in WA. Flight speed was measured 4 times in the WA herd: 86, 155, 210, and 282 d after the beginning of backgrounding. Means and SD were 1.7 ± 0.45, 1.5 ± 0.52, 1.5 ± 0.52, and 1.5 ± 0.52 m/s for Brahmans and were 1.7 ± 0.30, 1.4 ± 0.38, 1.5 ± 0.41, and 1.4 ± 0.45 m/s for Angus on these respective days. The effect of day of measurement was significant, with the second measurement being slowest in both Brahman (P < 0.001) and Angus (P = 0.008) cattle. Little change was observed in SD over time in either breed. In Brahman cattle, correlations ranged from 0.41 to 0.52 (all P < 0.001). In the Angus cattle, correlations ranged from −0.02 to 0.55 (P < 0.001 to P < 0.9), with the weakest being those involving the first measurement.
CS in NSW.
Means for all CS assessments for the NSW cattle are shown graphically in Figure 1b , with means and SD for a representative 8 of 17 CS assessments (selected to provide an even spread over time) shown in Table 3 .
A significant effect of day of assessment was observed. In the Brahman cattle, CS decreased during backgrounding (CS 1 = 2.5 to CS 6 = 1.7, SED = 0.07, P < 0.001), but the SD were variable. The second assessment (CS 2), when the animals were ultrasound scanned for the first time, was the greatest (P < 0.001). At the feedlot, CS were less in the second half of the feeding period, except for CS 15, which was assessed during ultrasound scanning (P < 0.001). In Angus cattle, CS decreased slightly during backgrounding (CS 1 = 1.6 to CS 5 = 1.4, SED = 0.10, P < 0.001), except for CS 2, taken during ultrasound scanning, which was the greatest. The SD was greater for CS 1 and CS 2. Crush scores were less at the feedlot, and again, they were slightly less in the second half of the feeding period. No pattern of change in SD in the feedlot was observed for either breed.
Correlations for 8 of the 17 CS assessments are presented in Table 3 . Overall, correlations for CS were less than for FS, and were less in the Angus cattle. In the Brahmans, correlations were generally greater between CS assessments at the same location, but most correlations between backgrounding and feedlot assessments of CS were also significant. Correlations were not as strong for the Angus cattle, with 30% of those for the same location being significant and 25% for different locations being significant. Days from first FS measurement. †P < 0.10; *P < 0.05.
Average FS and CS
Averages of FS and CS assessed during backgrounding and at the feedlot in NSW, and average FS assessed during backgrounding and at the feedlot in WA are presented in Table 4 . In line with the changes over time described above, average feedlot FS was faster than average backgrounding FS in NSW (P < 0.001), whereas CS was less at the feedlot (P < 0.001). In WA Brahmans, FS was slightly slower at the feedlot than during backgrounding (P = 0.024). In WA Angus cattle, no difference was observed in FS measured during backgrounding or at the feedlot (P = 0.35).
Correlations between backgrounding and feedlot averages within assessment type (e.g., 0.69 for FS and 0.41 for CS in the NSW Brahmans; Table 5 ) were greater than for any individual pair of measurements from different locations. This indicates that the averages gave a more accurate assessment of both FS and CS than did any single measure. Similarly, in WA the correlation between the average backgrounding and feedlot FS was 0.66 (P < 0.001) for Brahmans and 0.51 (P = 0.02) for Angus.
In the NSW Brahmans, correlations between average FS and CS, ranging from 0.41 to 0.49 (all P < 0.001), provide an indication that the 2 different temperament measurements ranked the cattle similarly. The relationships were weaker for Angus cattle; only the correlation between average FS and CS during backgrounding was significant (r = 0.39, P = 0.006).
FS and Productivity Traits
The relationships between average FS and production, efficiency, carcass traits, and objective meat quality traits are indicated by estimates of the linear covariates in Tables 6, 7 , and 8; quadratic relationships are reported only when significant.
Growth, Intake, and Efficiency. Effects of average backgrounding and average feedlot FS on production and efficiency traits are presented in Table 6 . For NSW Brahmans, cattle with faster backgrounding FS had reduced BW at all times during the experiment (all P ≤ 0.046) and reduced ADG during backgrounding (P = 0.043) and finishing (P = 0.001). The quadratic relationship between background FS and background ADG was stronger (P = 0.009) than the linear relationship, with most of the decline in ADG occurring for background FS of >2.5 m/s. Increasing background FS was also related to reduced DMI (P = 0.012) and less time spent eating (P = 0.046). Increasing feedlot FS was related to reduced BW at the midpoint (P = 0.040) and at the end of the feedlot period (P = 0.030) and to decreased feedlot ADG (P = 0.007). Increasing feedlot FS was also associated with reduced time spent eating (P = 0.040) and tended to reduce DMI (P = 0.07). In the WA Brahman cattle, increasing background FS was associated with reduced BW at the beginning and end of the feedlot period (both P = 0.008), reduced background ADG (P = 0.025), and a tendency for reduced feedlot ADG (P = 0.07). In addition, increasing feedlot FS was associated with reduced BW at the beginning (P = 0.023) and end (P = 0.015) of the feedlot period and with a tendency toward reduced feedlot ADG (P = 0.07).
In the NSW Angus cattle, increasing background FS was related to lighter BW at the beginning of backgrounding (P = 0.045), and increasing feedlot FS was related to reduced time spent eating (P = 0.038) and a tendency toward a decreased feed conversion ratio (FCR; P = 0.07). In WA Angus cattle, no significant relationships were observed between background FS and any growth trait, but increased feedlot FS was associated with reduced background ADG (P = 0.003), reduced BW at feedlot entry (P = 0.018), and a tendency toward reduced BW at the end of the feedlot period (P = 0.06).
Carcass Characteristics. Effects of average backgrounding and feedlot FS on carcass traits are presented in Table 7 . In the NSW Brahman cattle, increasing background FS was associated with significant reductions in carcass weight (P = 0.001), rib fat (P = 0.016), and ultimate pH (P = 0.014), and an increase in the temperature at which the carcass reached pH 6 (P < 0.001). Carcass weight also tended to be reduced with increasing feedlot FS (P = 0.09). In the WA Brahman cattle, increasing background FS was associated with reduced carcass weight (P = 0.013), reduced LLM area (P = 0.035), and darker meat color (P = 0.028). It also tended to influence carcass pH decline, with the carcasses tending to take longer to reach pH 6 (P = 0.07) and at reduced carcass temperatures (P = 0.09). Increased feedlot FS also tended to be associated with reduced carcass weight (P = 0.09). For the WA Brahman cattle, the quadratic relationship between FS and carcass weight was slightly stronger than the linear re- Table 5 . Correlations between average flight speed (FS, m/s) and crush score (CS, score 1 to 5) determined during backgrounding and feedlot finishing in Brahman (below diagonal, n = 164) and Angus (above diagonal, n = 49) cattle in the New South Wales experiment Cattle temperament and productivity lationship, with most of the decline in carcass weight occurring for cattle with a background or feedlot FS of >2 m/s (P = 0.012 and 0.06, respectively). In the NSW Angus cattle, increasing background FS tended to reduce carcass weight (P = 0.07) and rump fat (P = 0.06) and significantly increased the time to reach pH 6 (P < 0.001), but no significant effects of feedlot FS on carcass traits were observed. In the WA Angus cattle, increasing background FS was associated with reduced marbling score (P = 0.020), and increasing feedlot FS was associated with reduced LLM area (P = 0.005).
Objective Meat Quality. Effects of average backgrounding and feedlot FS on objective meat quality traits are presented in Table 8 . In the NSW Brahmans, increasing background FS was related to increased cooking loss in TS 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.036), and increasing feedlot FS tended to be related to increased shear force (SF) of AT 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.05). In the WA Brahmans, increasing background FS was related to increased SF of TS 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.044), increased compression in AT 1-d aged STN (P = 0.043), and increased cooking loss (P = 0.023) and darker meat color (P = 0.006) of AT 7-d aged LLM. Increasing feedlot AT = Achilles-suspended side; TS = tenderstretched side; LLM = musculus longissimus lumborum; STN = musculus semitendinosus; SF = shear force; comp = compression; cook = cooking loss; color L* = CIELAB color scale, where 0 = dark and 100 = light. (2009) grading data, where marble score is from 100 to 1,100 in increments of 10; meat color score is from 1 (lightest) to 9 (darkest), and ultimate pH is the pH at grading. LLM = musculus longissimus lumborum.
FS was also related to increasing SF of TS 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.027) and to increased cooking loss in AT 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.028) and TS 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.016). Increasing feedlot FS was also related to darker meat color in AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.034) and tended to be related to darker meat color in AT 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.07).
In the NSW Angus cattle, increasing background FS was associated with increased SF in AT 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.013) and a tendency toward increased SF in AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.08). No significant relationships were observed between feedlot FS and objective meat quality traits. In WA Angus cattle, increasing FS tended to be associated with increased SF in AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.07), increased SF in TS 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.05), and increased compression in AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.07). It was also related to increased compression in AT 1-d aged STN (P = 0.045) and increased pH in the laboratory sample of the AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.049). Increasing feedlot FS was also associated with increased SF (P = 0.032) and cooking loss (P = 0.027) in TS 1-d aged LLM.
CS and Productivity Traits
Growth, Intake, and Efficiency. Effects of average backgrounding and feedlot CS on production and feed efficiency traits in the NSW experiment are presented in Table 9 . In Brahman cattle, increasing background CS was associated with reduced mid feedlot BW (P = 0.027), reduced background ADG (P = 0.016), and a tendency toward reduced BW (P = 0.09) at the end of the feedlot period. The relationship between background CS and feedlot ADG and DMI was quadratic, with most of the decline in carcass ADG and intake occurring in cattle with a background CS >3 (P = 0.006 and 0.031, respectively). Increased feedlot CS was related to reduced BW at the beginning of backgrounding (P = 0.034), mid feedlot (P < 0.001), and at the end of the feedlot period (P < 0.001), and to reduced feedlot ADG (P = 0.003) and DMI (P = 0.001).
In Angus cattle, increasing CS was related only to feeding behavior, with the number of daily feeding sessions increasing with both increasing background (P = 0.016) and feedlot (P = 0.043) CS. Intake per session decreased (P = 0.020) with increasing background CS and tended to decrease (P = 0.05) with increasing feedlot CS.
Carcass Characteristics. Effects of average backgrounding and feedlot CS on carcass traits in the NSW experiment are presented in Table 10 . In Brahman cattle, increasing feedlot CS was associated with a reduction in carcass weight (P < 0.001), and increasing background and feedlot CS were associated with a reduction in rib fat (P = 0.012 and 0.017). No significant effects of CS were observed on carcass traits in the Angus cattle.
Objective Meat Quality. Effects of average backgrounding and feedlot CS on objective meat quality traits in the NSW experiment are presented in Table  10 . In Brahman cattle, as background CS increased, so did SF in TS 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.048) and compression in AT 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.019). As feedlot CS increased, SF in AT 1-d aged LLM increased (P = 0.024) and tendencies were observed for increased SF with increasing feedlot CS in AT and TS 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.08 and 0.09). Cooking loss in AT 1-d aged LLM also increased (P = 0.001) with increasing feedlot CS in the Brahman cattle.
In Angus cattle, greater background CS was associated with increased compression in AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.04) and with a tendency toward increased SF and compression in AT 1-d aged LLM (P = 0.05 and P = 0.06). Increasing feedlot CS led to increased SF (P = 0.047) and compression (P = 0.045) in AT 1-d aged LLM and to a tendency toward increased SF in AT 7-d aged LLM (P = 0.09).
DISCUSSION
This study shows that the temperament of cattle, as assessed by FS and CS, was persistent over time, and that cattle with faster FS or greater CS (flightier temperaments) had inferior performance across a comprehensive range of beef production traits. Flight speed (or its inverse, flight time) and CS are simple to conduct on farm, and their use is encouraged by various Aus- tralian beef cattle breed societies [for example, Limousin (CS and pen score), Angus (CS and flight time), and Brahman (flight time); http://breedplan.une.edu. au] to allow selection for a calmer temperament or docility. Despite this, still relatively few published studies have described relationships between temperament and commercially important traits, and the biological mechanisms that underpin these associations are not well understood (Ferguson et al., 2006) . Regular FS and CS measurements were taken throughout the NSW experiment to study the consistency of the measures over time with changes in location and during various husbandry and sample collection procedures. Management was more intensive than for commercial herds because of the data and sample collection required for other aspects of the experiment, but all handling of the animals was conducted as calmly as possible.
Temperament over Time
The decreased average feedlot vs. backgrounding CS in NSW, and slower feedlot vs. backgrounding FS in WA indicate that the general response of the cattle to handling declined over the duration of the experiment. In contrast, FS in NSW was faster at the feedlot than during backgrounding, where FS was measured after the cattle had turned 90° after exiting the chute. The differences in the way in which backgrounding FS was measured resulted in slower speeds, but nonetheless provided a meaningful measure of FS.
Much of the decline in the mean and variation within FS was seen after the first 3 measurements, suggesting that the variation between animals stabilized after some initial familiarization with handling and the facilities. The mean and variation for CS were also greater during initial measurements, after which both were again very consistent for both breeds. Hence, the pattern of change in mean and variation for both FS and CS indicated that after a small number of consistent handling events, the cattle showed calmer behavioral responses, presumably as they habituated to handling. This is consistent with results for repeated temperament assessments reported by other authors (Burrow and Dillon, 1997; Curley et al., 2006; Kilgour et al., 2006; Petherick et al., 2009a) . The day of measurement effect, significant for both FS and CS, can be attributed, at least in part, to the fact that on some days, the data collection procedures involved closer and more prolonged handling.
Correlations between repeated measures for FS and CS in Brahman cattle were usually significant and were greater than for Angus cattle. The variation was also consistently greater for both FS and CS at each assessment in the Brahman than in the Angus cattle, indicating that the Brahman cattle had greater individual variation in temperament than the Angus cattle in the present study. This finding would account for the poorer correlations in Angus cattle among individual measures of FS and CS, and between averages for FS and CS. For both breeds, the strength of correlations declined over time, indicating small, consistent changes over time. Because the behavioral response is a combination of genetic and environmental influences (Boissy et al., 2005) , small changes over time would be expected. In this regard, it was also notable that the largest decline in the strength of correlations occurred with the change in location between backgrounding and feedlot finishing. It is also important to note that the use of average values for FS and CS resulted in greater correlations, indicating that average measures provided a more reliable assessment of cattle temperament than did any single measure, as suggested by Grandin (1993) and Burrow and Dillon (1997) .
Relationships Between Temperament and Other Traits
Relationships between temperament and other production traits were assessed using average FS and CS during backgrounding or finishing. Where effects of temperament were significant, cattle with greater FS or CS grew more slowly, produced smaller carcasses with less fat cover, and had darker meat that was greater in SF and compression. It is important to note that all significant effects of a more reactive temperament (increasing FS or CS) on economically significant traits were detrimental.
Faster FS was associated with reduced BW and growth rates throughout the experiment in the Brahman cattle in NSW and WA. Estimates of the reduction in feedlot exit BW were 20.0 and 20.9 kg with each 1 m/s increase in background FS in the NSW and WA Brahman cattle, respectively. Increasing CS had similar effects in the NSW Brahmans, with a 1-score increase in background CS leading to an 11.9-kg decrease in feedlot exit BW. Carcass weights were reduced with increasing FS in the Brahmans, by 9.9 kg in NSW and 9.7 kg in WA for each 1 m/s increase in FS. The NSW Brahmans also had a 16.6-kg reduction in carcass weight per unit increase in feedlot CS. There was also some indication of reduced carcass fatness and LLM area with increasing FS, and of reduced carcass fatness with increasing CS, in the NSW Brahmans. The inclusion of carcass weight as a covariate in the statistical models showed that these differences in composition were mostly explained by the differences in carcass weight. In the Angus cattle, increasing FS also tended to reduce BW and growth rate, but the relationships were much weaker than in Brahmans. In line with the weak trends toward lighter BW with increasing FS in the Angus cattle, tendencies for reductions in BW-related carcass traits were observed. However, no significant relationships were observed between CS and BW-related traits in the Angus cattle in the NSW herd.
Previously reported results for relationships between cattle temperament and growth have been variable. Slower growth rates have been reported in cattle with faster FS, greater CS, or both in studies conducted under more intensive management systems (Burrow and Dillon, 1997; Voisinet et al., 1997b; Müller and von Keyserlingk, 2006; Behrends et al., 2009) . Others have found little relationship between temperament and growth rates in herds in which the ranges in FS and CS were small and cattle were generally docile (Graham et al., 2001; Elzo et al., 2009) . Our results are consistent with the above studies in that the Angus cattle were generally more docile than the Brahmans, and greater effects of temperament on growth were observed in the Brahmans.
It has previously been postulated that cattle with a more reactive temperament may grow more slowly because of the greater energy expenditure associated with, for example, more vigilant behavior, resulting in poorer FCR or net feed intake (NFI; Burrow and Dillon, 1997; Petherick et al., 2002) . In the NSW Brahmans, each meter per second increase in background FS was associated with a reduction in feed intake of 370 g of DM/d, and a reduction of 4.7 min/d in the amount of time spent eating. A similar but slightly smaller effect was obtained using feedlot FS as the measure of temperament. Increasing CS was also associated with a reduced feed intake (of 750 g of DM/d with each unit increase in feedlot CS) in the NSW Brahman cattle. These effects were not accounted for entirely by the BW differences at the beginning of the feedlot period, and they remained or tended to remain evident when feedlot entry BW was fitted as a covariate. However, there was no evidence of FS or CS being related to differences in FCR or NFI in the Brahman cattle. Together, this suggests that temperament plays a significant role in controlling feed intake and time spent eating, but that it has lesser effects on efficiency of utilization of feed; hence, poor temperament reduces DMI and ADG through behavioral rather than metabolic mechanisms. This conclusion is in agreement with recent work by Nkrumah et al. (2007) and Elzo et al. (2009) , who found that young cattle of mixed breeds with faster feedlot FS had less feedlot DMI but showed no difference in FCR or NFI.
In the NSW herd, temperament had less effect on feed intake in Angus than in Brahman cattle. However, in the Angus cattle, each meter per second increase in feedlot FS was associated with a 17.6 min/d reduction in feeding time and a tendency toward reduced FCR by 1.5 kg of DM/kg of BW gain. This reduction in FCR is the only result relating to poorer temperament within the present study that might be considered beneficial. Although caution is required, because of the P-value of 0.07, it is possible that among the Angus cattle, a slightly decreased intake with increasing FS allowed for more efficient digestion (Herd et al., 2004) .
The determinants of eating quality of the meat are complex and multifactorial, and pre-and postmortem events can have major effects on beef tenderness (Maltin et al., 2003; Ferguson and Warner, 2008) . Cattle temperament is assumed to be related to stress responsiveness, and it is likely that the stress response to handling and transport is greater in temperamental cattle, resulting in depletion of muscle glycogen before slaughter and hence reduced meat quality because of greater carcass pH and the associated darker color (Ferguson et al., 2006) . In the present study, increasing FS or CS was related to darker LLM meat color and increased muscle pH, shear force, compression, and cooking loss, effects all considered detrimental to the eating quality of beef (Perry et al., 2001b) .
The relationships between temperament and meat quality were strongest for the WA cattle. Differences between experimental sites could, at least in part, be due to processing differences resulting in differences in postmortem pH or temperature declines, as discussed by Cafe et al. (2010b) . Greater effects of temperament on meat quality traits were evident in both breeds in WA, where the carcasses had much faster pH declines and slower cooling rates than in NSW. Relationships between temperament and shear force tended to be less significant with 7-d aging. This may indicate that temperament was related to variation in tenderness because of factors other than proteolysis. An unexpected result was that the Angus cattle, with smaller numbers of animals and less variation in temperament, showed stronger effects of temperament on SF than did the Brahman cattle in both herds.
Overall, most relationships with temperament were linear, indicating that selection of cattle with calmer temperaments, and not only culling of cattle with the most reactive temperaments, can improve productivity and the safety and welfare of cattle and can improve safety for human handlers. Other studies have shown both linear (Burrow and Dillon, 1997) and quadratic (Müller and von Keyserlingk, 2006 ) relationships between temperament and productivity traits. However, differences in results between studies may simply depend on the extent to which extremes of temperament exist within the herd, with the presence of extremely reactive animals likely to result in nonlinear relationships.
Flight speed and CS were consistent measures of temperament during the experiment, even with varying management at the time of measurement. The earlier (backgrounding) assessments had stronger and more frequent relationships with productivity and carcass traits, but both the backgrounding and the finishing assessments showed significant relationships with meat quality. Other authors have reported weak to no relationships between temperament measurements taken later in life and growth and meat quality (Behrends et al., 2009) . In the present study, the uniform measurement procedures and frequent handling of the cattle throughout the experiment for intensive data and sample collection, and the young age of the cattle, may have allowed variation in temperament to continue to be detected at a later stage of production.
Conclusions
In this study, cattle with a calmer temperament, as measured by reduced FS and CS, had superior performance across a comprehensive range of beef production traits. Repeated assessments of temperament using FS and CS were correlated, with the strength of the correlations declining over time. Correlations between repeated measurements of FS were greater than between repeated assessments of CS. A stronger relationship was observed between temperament and growth and carcass traits in Brahman than in Angus cattle, which, in our experiment, were more docile than the Brahmans. Similar strengths of relationships with meat quality were evident in both breeds. In general, cattle with poorer temperaments, as assessed by FS or CS, had consistently less feed intake and slower growth rates, which resulted in smaller carcasses with less fat cover and poorer objective meat quality characteristics. No relationship was observed between temperament and tenderness gene marker status, and temperament was not modified by HGP implants.
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